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eleetedlTOledO anti ChrisUe Are
Sept 22The ellmlnstjoiDL CITY
automobiles which areAmerican
or
attempt to hold tho
an
In
uam
a
t
rtwented for International oompetitlovwore held
nUiaro K Vinderbllt Jr
t

v
1

L

j

today Altopther

r the CUP oourllO

p
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result could not weThree cars alone of
Jbeen Imagined
were able to Onto
twelve that started
the raw was called off The beet
Oat today WIU the comparatively Ugh
powered locomobile entered by 8 T
vT Jr
driven by Joeeph Tracy
first by a handsome
uticar csm home
that wan deserved on
D a victory
of the car as thc y
competition
todays
Ito
planned
Opt for on top deliberately
2871 miles by Tracy
blf the distance of
and free throughout
ti eir ran smoothNot once when he came
wbolo courwv
I
past the grani
luklni down the long stretch
to mtaa bheard
engine
be
his
could
likd
no
and
well
before
ran
never
irak It
leader by 23 mlnuulIerttTDot only WM the
aOOnM Oer Jlubert Le Dlon drvug
bonepower Thomas In actual elaPtOd
fabut on three feporoto laps he went
single droul
der the best figures for a
Ito ww course He recorded his thrd
pi In 80 minutes 84 seconds hU fourth hi-Ir
mutes 4S 15 seconds and then after
Mulshed the lead to devote a bit o i
to replenish tho oil and gasolene In his
find changing the tires he came out and
the sixth circuit of 2071 miles in 2Mile a minute work
1mtoWWKCflndfi
Ujhly creditable on a course like thatd over today
which wu
Le Blont Thomas
gently chorf of work for the race bad
In It was followed nearly an houn
rr by Elwood Hayness 60 honepower
At
raw car driven by H N Harding
Lyttle had covered
It time Herbert H
rounds of the cou rue In the PopeToledoI Walter Christie in hL 80 horsepower
ifetle had a considerable lead over the
jprMiller entry driven by Lawwell
lough on the official record each had

fatry
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eight laps
thb time that the referee de
t at the
race should be cut abort
fcj that
HUM many persons were crowding out
the road Just below the dangerous turn
tiit for

m

Ukeville
Ifter Mr Vanderbilt had called the con
I off he bad the telephones all going
order to find out the relative positions

the course he placed it in
rth position on the team and gave to
the fifth place aaI Christie machine
m nearly half an hour ahead of LAW
The five cars that
Ql FrayerMiller
represent America against the three
tip teams on October 8 are Locomo
PopeToledo and
i Thomas Haynes
il round of

1

riitie

tine performances wen as follows
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300000 PERSONS REP TUB RACE
It is sate to my that along the circuit
nwere lined up 3X 000 persons who
ilithard to get a look at the racers
tttr dashed by and on many of

straight stretches endangered
those nf the drivers by
close to the flyimr cars
wien they
to arrive at the course
ifapcsxibic in fix definitely
There were
n s on hand in waiting for the
ace
day ao
A lot of persons ran down
a be city and from nearby places
parkins room and then proceededgo to sleep in their cars while awaiting
dim and the big race Not only was
true or encolfd cars with the limoUsme
sbutalso of some of the regulation
touring cars where the occupants
from the effects of night dews
Tt T wrapping around them long rubber
keta
man who went about said that
fevo

i

r lives and
ttag out ton

han

f

Mf no less than WX such
before the race began
t Will
iret

ji

camping par

the num
that were
the courso If there

impofstble to estimate
variety of automobiles

w oreo persons
there were about

there it seemed as
one automobile toT twenty ncroorw
They represented
7 type
iesiinerfl Idea and horselad a lot ot merry little ellml
taM
n trials on the way out The police
ulto1 a tAW elimination trials on their
a account and there were some that
M that had trouble getting to the
jw wai one other noticeable feature
crowd and tiut was the presence
More of what Is called the tough
n eter before
morning
The
IS on the Long
Island Railroad
ad the
of the visitors of the non
mofcile type to the scene of action were
lIted
the rowdy and smart lads
the claa
that
come to be so ob
tJonalole to perllOnll
who have to rideeevted
subway trains in this city
lfldays
Incongruity ot the in
such persons In the automobile
was striking
What brought them
I It IS
to explain and they cer
ely Youch
t1 no reason In support
U
rh1ng they did The persons
early specials in
and
morning did not relish the
dUTy
walk to the course In such
coinS
l1

RoTate TAXED

LIMIT

hottlarcommodaUonll at Garden City
and RoIIlyn
beii Iretchj to the limit and
the farm
m the neighborhood
J
such as wero
to accomModate motoring
strangers
a i ° f business
The crowds fromstarted out toward various points on
Course early In
the day In
the
opposite the starting line began
be mi2d
inlf past 2
long
The
atri of rood
that wound down the
cho tumpikf
glittered and shone In the
bll
of the automobile army AIZICOand whizzed and
In front
aide and their constant paYing and
log In the
darkness of an early
mn
morning before daybreak was
a
peculiar
cold glitter by
ottur
fIIe
at the top
fatdstand Although everything was
some of the
were
toocaretul no one was drivel
hurt In that
torfl the dawn began to break
h °
o clock
come around
all
tnda ds
the course were well
but naturally that
at Wtfltbury was
as It did
kflowl1ge of
thtanrllnl
oleaobdrlverLml P
nnanwi for the circuital he
Nd

p

rand tan1

crowd at an automobile
not unlike the show circle
or tt list of the lazed at In
lellual
Show
It Is always about
me
Penns who do the same thing
etitio
te

III

one

manor

may be ice
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rnd

V

and the crowd out
With the sun
bedand there on hand there Was nothing
ltwaon1yalleft to do but lltart the races
r who had
520 when Ernest
ittle after
Wettbury
the
wandering
all
about
been
Olds
streets earlier m thp rooming In
mobile came ripping along the Jetlcho turn
putting and roaring
W1tb his
the
There were obers for him because
sported
a huge black cignr
Keeler
first
and he and his meChanlo were dressed
gray sweaters underneath ordinary veeta
of Le
quite a contrast to the
and the other Thoma telmmemberstIonldnl with his Matheson carl
hand- ¬
very shortly after Heeler and
who had not been soon much
some
the
the course was wonnly greyed
grand stand and made a hit at once Her
Toledobrwthjngfwith lil P
hert
was the next to shownp
lame at every leap
stood
KOOIer
toethtr anu
and he aria
smoked very close to aurge oil tank that
Lyttl R man was examining TracyRob
earning
erts Hnrding Oulllols the l
Lee Fra
lo
ID with a recklewn dos
Bloc Christie Belden anff LawwoUfollowedin order That wax all the men to drive the
earn because the Maxwell cotnitn had
decided not to send Wally Owen putA Wi a
the BL M
car
made over
had one of Its cylinders smashed IM day
before
rubber coat
bad on A long
and an exaggerated ruff of rubber about his
l81Ltmlne nd mourn
neck Io
rul face gave the le to his reputationforJ
Call1ol
as a
dash and
ever so much bigger than almost anyother
gettingtime
a
hard
had
drivers
of tho
his car into line at the request of the starter
get lined up
Eventually the twelve
Keeler No J lIlonginljNot RobertaNo6Cii being on the
hrillUe No II
There
tide nearest the public grand stand
programme
WM no No 13 because as
aid it had been elimInated because It-of
associated with
general
The even numbered starters were on the
were In order Lyttle
pposite side and they
Le Eton Frayer Tracy Harding
and Bolden The scheme Will to get the
oalft away one at a time coming from alternate sides with a minute interval startingone at CI oclock
he firstfirst
part of this prograrnme wprkecar into
Keeler
do perfection
Dleges tapped off the
line
hand
econds on his back
came down hard along wIth the cry Go
slowly
to
out
stait the
and Koelor slipped
race for

ttr

UONOINI

MAKES

A

CLEVER START

car was very sluggish but hefIOOn disappeared In a cloud of cius t toward
gave a most remarkable
Jerlcbo
exhibition of skill with the wheel and he
the
carne away from the mark exactly on fullIrunning
almost
word and
Ipeec1 with such cleverness that the tand
with commendation Not a few
lemons then made a prediction that Mon >
inl and the weight carrying Iath lOn
rould be heard from in the race Caillols
had some trouble with his tires and ho was
twentyfive seconds of the minute
his departure
hat should
Because ho could not get things going
car
started he zipped
When he did get the
a young man with a red flag who
stop the Frenchman
thought he
luckily the young man got out of the way
before they met
Le Blon had his troubles too because
he simply could hot crank bis car and he
Iollt almost half a minute before the linesot working right Then he gave an exhibition of the way to start rat and keep
Ding As if the accidents to the other
two Thomas cars were not bad enough
broke one of his valve rods which
ripped the hood
This had tobe taken off
aside It served later as >
and
middle aged man who
taln shield forrowa of
the grandstand The
first
tat In the his
exhead through otto of
man put
haust pipe holes and presented a unique
fUru re
nd
The FrayerMiller making an odd sight
and the me
left
rlth the driver on
reverse of the style In
ihanlo on the
much fuss
away
without
be other cannot
his nr well in8111
nd
FrayerMiller roUGed
land
like a shot tel
went
then
cheers
burst
tremendous
owed
a
right hand mac
lie smilingly waved lilacompliment
OB henowledgment to the
The last ear to get off
tweot out of
about as
taldens FrayerMiller moved
came to a deadnuch as five feet
atop For a while the tow nervous ones
somebody else
rem afraid that tqttlo orlap
would bump
olng around for
in the middle
extension
the Car with the
out of the way after
but It managed to
a while
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Over the highest powered racing
cars ever run America
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exclusive equipment of every American car entered for the Vanderbilt cup race eliminations
he
finals made in yesterdays trials a record unequaled in the whole worlds history of great automobile

Inds

1

ped
Tread

S

and
contests
accident

Fiftytwo

tires started in the race

Only

were changed

8

all on account of punctures or similar

THE WINNERS SAY

wonderful satisfaction today
They
I have always used Diamond tires
Joseph Tracer Locomobile first
the best I ever rode on I
positively
tires
I find Diamond
Le Blon the great French driver Thomas second
in
every such race
tires
this race I have been accustomed to change both rear
changed only one tire
course was full of nails
the
know
I
A puncture or two was my only trouble and
H N Harding Haynes third
service
Barring an accident due
Diamond tires have always given me great
Herbert Lytlc PopeToledo fourth
to puncture I had no trouble today
They
I want no better tires for the big race than the Diamonds t used today
Walter Christie Christie fifth
gave absolute satisfaction
The brilliant French driver Caillois expressed unbounded satisfaction with Diamond tires saying
I never dreamed that tires could be so fine
very fine
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Mineola wilt
ana was so
won crying
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Lyttle was again the first to finish a
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YOU

can have tires like these on

YOUR car if you

wish

Yesterdays trials were the first public appearance of

our 1907 construction
Broadway
78 Reade Street
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Tracy took tho lead In both place
finished his ninth round
lend
wben
seconds
minutes
making It In
27

31

TracyH lout round was completed In 34
for
minutes 6 25 seconds and his
thin 2971 miles was 327 minutes 45 seconds
Le
45
seconds
or 5 hours 27 minutes
Donl
time for the race dlKtanc was S
Hardlnea time
minutes 25
was 0 hours 25 minutes 39 seconds
Iteferee W K Vanderbilt Jr
the race off at 1250 oclock
crowd had swarmed onto the road at
was very thick
vflle and the
entire distance the course ran along the
turnpike Lyttle who
Hempstead
North
had completed his ninth round and was
and
wax awarded fourth
otlll
Walter Christie who had finished his
position
In
placed
fifth
eighth round was
Frank Lawwell driver of
No 2 WI also on his ninth round when the
called off but was more than
race
fifteen minutai behind Christie Montague
who
had complete four rounds
Roberts
twelve mlndrove up to the
uloa after 1 oclock hut turned back towjir
saw
the offi- ¬
his quarters at Krugs when he
cials had
Walter Christie was handicapped dur
Ing the race after his
out and he
the leather clutch was
was also bothered by tIre In the carburetor
E II Belden FrayerMiller No 3 was
a
Htop In
round
compelled
which was smashed when
broken
making
the
he ran into the ditch Jut after
U hairpin
turn Lawwell FrayerMiller No
his car
2 devised n novel manner to kf
his fuel pipe broke In the sixth
goingafter
off
cover
Ills mechanic took the
tho coil box and poured gasolene into the
they could move under
carburetor
He said afterward
the pars
Iq an efficiency test
that it was like being
on
seventeen
went
for the machine
the double contents of the coil box cover
Lawwoll fixed tho feedpipe hut It broke
on his eighth round so the mechanic
fed gasolene Into the carburetor for an- ¬
miles until the car
seventeen
other
There Lawwell
Lakevllle
bicycle and rode to Mineola to get a fitting
from a plumber Ho was still
for the
off
raoo was
going
On the third round Jjawwell had two
tires put on his machine and the tire
took 81 minutes to do the job A balky
magneto was what had hindered Caillois
but he would not talk about It Even
mOtTracy
hal ida mechanical troubled as¬
and he had to use exthin radiator
from the inside
treme care
clog up his car
of the fuel Link
Imrottor Traoy had a narrow escape
from running Into Belden just after roundIng the hairpin turn where the Frayermiddle oMiller driver
rut and
road
the

cle
Lke

t

8

rach

pip

ret

lekl IIC

ft

0

lt

u

lltpwoutb

aL

oar but somehow he managed to squeeze
without Injury
The three can that had finished the full
course were
after the contest was
PopeToledo and
called off a welhe
Christie Lyttlo did not know he had
fled for
and
the weighing in
team
quarters at
mittee had to telephone to
Bulls Head for him to come to the
He
to tell Christie to come along
towing his own
too W8lkA showed
racer and Christies behind a touring car
pounds the
Tracys car weighed
maximum allowed with2211magneto Le
lighter tan
pound
Blonn machine was a
the winning Locomobile while both Hard
tag and Ly tiles racers weighed 2105 pounds
The Christie scaled at 1895 which Included
detachable rim and full supply tanks
Frank Lawwell took his FrayerMiller
No 2 over to be weighed as the Frlyer
Miller concern Intended to enter
protest against the PopeToledo asserting
that It had broken down Just about the time
FrayerMiller
the race was called off
anxious to have a car In
delegation is
the final If possable The say that their
finish the racecar would have been
and that such was not the case with the
PopeToledo according to zealous partisans-

POULTRY
WILL PAY YOUAAIT
to visit or write Hob Roy Presto Kennels
MVKOVthe tout IloMon terriers offered
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inal lawyer
Justice Forbes WI marie on July 10
Clockvillo
1802 to Miss
with one son Claude L
His wife
Forbes who is engnged in the practice of
law In Symcut and one daughtQr
of Danielnow the
Irabelle
F Kellogg of this city survives him
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olc
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ment as associate editor of the Anttiqtr dnestabWmtrrn which he later
account
lished the follirhr Iott
or III health hn had to dispose of the paper
In 181 and one tear later returned to Use
having
amnesty from tho
rand UtiLe of
Alter averal yearshe was Induced by some of the IradlnJclt7IMor St Louis to return rind
the paper which under his management
Prmcralio but not a
became nominally
party organ For several years tlio paper
under his manalmlt was an Independent
represented the
publication
hviews of tM lePWftrj
It was seldom that Mr Dnniier would
knowledgH Its submissIon to party
Ilndatl
After the consolidation or theup
In IHlo
eave
his elorlliwork anti rptiirnetl tohI srmany
Hchroer wife or one of the present inn Kcrt
of the n etllirhr foitl Is a
inilllp F Kobbe of New Brighton Staten
ISland vicepresident and treasurer or the
Coin
Westliifhoil Electrical
panr died at Ms country place Hlllflelds
on Friday
lie liad been m poor health for
several years lie was born In Xew York
on October 24 1817 and was educsted In
Germany
Interested In the
He
was asmxiated with
electrical
Kleutrlo Light Coinpuny
the United
until IdftO when ft was Iborhld by the West
company
director of
IlrltUh sad
the WesJInichoiiMj American
In the Ivl war he
French companies
Company
of the
served as a
of the New York Seventh Itrglment Ills New
York residents was at Harbor Hill HUten
Island
He was a member of the Calumet
Club Hoclety of the Colonial Wall and the
la sur- ¬
Ttlchmond County Country
vived by his wife three daughters two sons
six brothlrI and a sister One of Mr hobbes
and
Sen W A Kobbe t H
another Is Oimtiv Kobbe musical anii art

rNple

HLAI >

orb

AND

rIlrntand

AltXOLD DEAl
Was One or the Urn Convicted of Com
pllclt In the llot to Amnlnate
Sept 22 Samuel Bland
WASHINGTON
Arnold one of the men convicted of com- ¬
plicity in the plot to assassinate Abraham
Lincoln died on Friday at tho home of his
sisterinlaw Mrs Helen T Arnold at
Waverly Md Arnold acknowledged that
he had been concerned In several plots
him Into abduct Mr Lincoln and
side the Confederate lines
firm
of
air
denied that he was a party to the
Tracy averaged 544 mIles durnfhlll- lion plot He was sentenced to alw11
In the Albany
vlclrioUI race over the N
I
but afterward was transferred to
Tortugaa He was ultimately pardoneVfUKKRIT A FOmiKH DKAH
Most of his life since then WAS spent on his
at Fair Havenln Anne Arundel county
Supreme Court of farm
lie Was Justice of the Mlxili
Md A fractured leg sent him to
New York In the
DlitrlriHopkins IMpltalln Baltimore and shortly
consumption
of the Supreme
Oerrit A Forbes Ju
died yesterday- the cause of his death
Court In the Mirth
Arnold became A reclura after his re- ¬
at his home in Canastota N Y after an lease
and seldom had deal- ¬
from
Illness of several months He was 70 years ings with his neighbors A diary which
old and had been a Supreme Court Justice i he kept In the Dry Tortugaa was Intended
to tie published after his death hut he
since 188to prmt a MWlpprwas
7Jnstlce Forbes was horn near Clock
print It four
It
town of Lenox Madison county to
the
treatment
cruel
Arnold
of
charges
with
vleln 3018M He was the sixth of eleven will be
at Oreen Mount Cemetery
and Abigail Baltimore where the Booth
children of Isaac J
a
schoolmateTho later had
Hayles
plot and where John Wilkes Booth U sup- ¬
the philanthropist and posed
of Gerrit
Only one
to be Interred
Forties was
abolitionist for whom
Lincoln conspirators John Surrattnamed IHOBO J Forbes won a son of Is surviving
Jacob Forbes a farmer of the seine town
and was one of the younger of thirteen
Obituary Motr
children of whom ten were sons OerritCarl Dnenwr a former resident of 8A Forbes received a common school educe ¬
one of the oldest newspaper men In
tion and in ratio he began the study of law tJulI and died
at oclock yesterday mornlnl
In the
of
of B Franklin
was admitted to pracic In NVckarsuin WurternberK
was born In tKIO In Odeqhelm In the province I
in Mav 1803 The following
law In Heidel
formed a partnership with Judge Chap ¬ of BmlenUermany and studied
or the Rtden Con
Attorney from here He was a member
man He
Important
part
an
Hertook
Kremiini
plaoa of man revolution or IP484H When In the
1871 to 1874
In 1884 he took
the revolu- ¬
in the
of Kennedy tion
he succeeded In
to
Georg ofKennedy
collPId where he remained several
Syracuse N Y
firm name
Tracy
changing to Forbes
country
years
he ram to
lAter
IroW a reida of went to St Louis where h found employand
Justice
SA3IVKL

fifths

DOIS

Canastota since lM8 For many years ho
was president of tho board of educationelection aa
In that village Prior to
of the
he was attorney
Ju
New York
central
trials in
and had won recognition as an acute crim- ¬

1

<

tale

critic

manager of The Meld
company now touring In
his ironic In Daisy town
Three weeks ago h
Haugertles Thiirnday
came horns sufferina with Drlihts disease
With Joseph F
which caused his
InltMnf New York Mr Royce was Interested
Feather
In the production of llnffles
Tanguay
Holly Tolty
the lour of
He
or sev- ¬
was
and
sttractlrnt
HU wlfoeral years manager oi uanlrl Bully
Willis

K

Itoyer

and the 1111
the West

f-

nt

urvfvpi

him-

WlllUm Drown of the firm of Brown A
engineers and michlnUta at 2 111
died en Friday
Bt Francis UopUII tKit city In his sixty
a s formerly president rf
F v nth ye
th Hurt A Mitchell Compiny dry
Helledct Dnnellerf
Cnlob Foster special attorney of
of
the Department of Justice
J Ellen Foster national president of ihoAssociation died In
Womans
Washington at an early hour Saturday morn
In
He was born In Canada but wu ap- ¬
pointed to office from IOWA

MIr

A
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M

afta

for the
when he pawed the
in the
fifth time but Le Blon was
first returns wee that time lloor having made the round in 32
About the
Though
and
cylinders
hU
did
of
seconds
one
mindt
allloln had
until
proceeding In difficulty on the
not complete their
WI ones
these were
Frayer stopped at Rlynw-ltha
anti Belden Caillols manageda
broken radius
for
Keelergoing
In
day
of a balky
car
the
to
all for him
hat wa
time and sorts of
for one round more than Robert
lidnt show up torn long that
he had come idthe sixth
I
slid rumors were hoard having
the exhaust of
latter displaced him in
But other than
Tlef
Trac
put
having
made tho course
score
I the
jack tire Into hto carburetor and burn
in 29 minutes 29 35 seconds
that round bias
or
hat somewhat valuable piece of furniture
place as leader past the
ho wan all right Of course the car quit 14 Blon kept
seventh round and was the
running His first lap took him two hours stand
well
his time
he
as
did leader
this trip
time
nA fourteen minutes to make when
having been
minutes
aver
home
VMitually
was
wrapned
first
for
thboth
I
Mongini
8
The news that
hd
the eighth round his
and
a pole
Manhasjett
being
eMatheaarunl y was
minutes o J8

r

<

2In

annualoccasion upon which an elimination
nelect the American
trial was
cup taco was not
byany connection with the hoodoo
number 13 an after al there were but an
away this morning
ven dozen of cars i
Of the twelve drivers Mqnglni made the
most sensational start while Belden in
FrayerMiller No3 which woo 16 in the
6ftciai Jist was the slowest to leave the
mark
Starter F J Wagner had
nt
his ear
bckwanlln
the only driver
Joe
who rceive muchyof an ovation when hestarting line but the recep ¬
riroy
tion accorded him then was a mero
tyo outburst of applause
driver went over the tape
a victor Colllois and Le Blon had a little
difficulty in getting away Caillois being
delayed for 25 Booonds and his compatriot
ine second longer Roberts took 9
receiving the
gewly after
the Maxwell pilot was the
driver whose withrawa brought tho field
Maxwell who
down to a
entered the racersent a letter to Chairman
Thompson very late lost night making a
formal declaration that his car would not
start in the contest
Disaster began 19 overtake the machlnex
in the very first Tound Leo A Frayer
cars
driving one of the tkre Fryer
was elrmlnatpdi In the first round and had
to stop at Roslyn because one of the radius
rods on his machine was broken The
Matheson had gone but abut 300 yards
of the
further than the twenty
first found when it smisheri into a tree
Monginl was rather badly shaken up after
theaccident add could not give a very
coherent account of what happened He
didnot think he was going faster than
fifty pIles an hour up the Manhattwet hill
and said he had not l een trying to pass
Lyttle as was reported One of the rear
tireson his racer was puncture and this
of his
no doubt was a
The me
running into a telegraph pole
cliahlo was not at all hurt when ho and
Monginl were thrown out of tire racer
Monglni however was projected up into
the air but does not remember striking
d He tell on his
the wire
which ho sprained a few days
ago and he was very badly bruised He warn
taken to the Garden City Hotel where a
doctor attended him
Joe Tracy lost < H minutes on the first
round while a punctured tire was being
replaced When the damaged tire was
removed from the rim itwas dlIcover
that the tube had been
tire had been put on the car on Thursday
night
Lyttle who had started second was
tho first to pass the jtand again and his
time of 32 minut 3 seconds was the fastest
Le Blon followed
for the
him and then camf Christie Belden and
was tho sixth driver tHarding
the stand on tho first round and he
followed at considerable Intervlll by
com- ¬
Lawwell and Calllola Keeler
round until 8U oclock or
plete his first
than twice the time required by thslowest
Roberts
circuit his time beingand 40 seconds
I hour B minutes
ted again the second time past
in total elapsed
led
also
and
the stand
U Blon Tracy and Harding followed after
named LyttleH total
Lyttle in the
time was 1 bour4 minutes 42 seconds his time0
being 32 minute
round
for the second
McQhds Ernest Eerier and
bile had to retire in the second Lip as the
sarburetor caught fire
Though Lyttle won first post the grandof the third lap Le Bon
stand at
wis the leader so far as total elapsed
went having madethe round In 32 minutes
lon both
and
36
the fourth
before
passed
which Tracy covered in J9 minutes
after Tracy com- ¬
seconds
pleted his fourth round the report
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The most phenomenal record ever made by
Repeating its victory of last year
A REGULAR 50HORSE POWER STOCK TOURING CAR in the history of
racing
Covering 297 miles in 6 hours and 25 minutes every lap of which was madeas regular as clockwork
to
Beating One 120 H P Special Built Racer
ii
60
Two
f
Three 110
4g
VVU
Two 115
v
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90
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such a frenry that on the
be 1thdriwn because tho engine wu oveThat left the field to five

the bade
Vanderbilt
Fpr the first
therelandllbo 1ith
Mn Peter Martin
ana he held this advantage for st1 anothe
over tho finish line The next box WIlK Circuit when
IIlwp vantage accent
Tracy
that of Payne Whitney who WM n eXQOIlent while LeBloh
mood and
an impromptu choru In was
In the fourth having como up
singing such epics as Glvo Ua a Drink from
Lyttle
tlwos send
Bartender
Waltlnic at the Church
tire troubleern
the apparent Incongruity bt which corn
In the fifth Le Don went back into the low
binatlon
only as funny Hseveral minutes
because Tracy
and W K lrj carne out very Btrohjr on the overhaulingtoe car and1B said putig
wire wont let me line willie Mn
back
in new gasolene and
Vanderbilt smiled and tried to look roal with the sixthround
to be outstrip
By
firm as if she knew that her consent air by
less than
LBlonl the Iveth
tainly was
eighth but
undertakingt
yne Thompson was alongwith Whitney he wont totally out of It in the ninth who
F Ambrose
rk far removed from hili Traoyranveryclosatoaimlmiteaaaagalni
loved steeplechasers was on hanoT and nearly 47 for the Frenchman whose tire
sot far frens him Irm nn rw iripm Jr certainly Wore not doing their work
in G
Oliver Harriman Arthur IseHn Chatle
There was one unpleasant
Steele and Mortimer L Bchlff made up a management and that was tetreoi a
put
wlraLenoo
quintet
up
had
been
sort of financial
for a thousini
Samuel
8mlt- y
feet to the west of the grand stand Iowan
Babcock FranOis OJJ hop
Mineola the vast ofrowd of persons gathers
W E D Stokes Benjamin ButlerJ
avenu
Mann Marshall Doolger Georgo Isha at the dageroua turn of
Into the turnpike persisted in rushing out
Boott Ralph Peters Ix wta WatonEuiconi
sight
racer
a
there
each
in
were
Peter andB T Davis Jr
amoei
Automobllists are accustomed to gettlni
the men in the stands
were
Sidney Si Breeae
were In gouged on pricesvbut the
billfll
was a crime beyond
rdn them
one box near the Vanderbilts with thou
pardon
of
perhaps
the
who
Oexirgo
won ttii
Heath
father and
kind was
at 10 cents per small cup
Vanderbilt cupuln 1004 Mr and Mrs
Charles Q OateavC C WortlrinrtQDA P- and It value abomlnahlA bevllftge
CijcaraMhat
ought
to be
KountzeJMf Com l1as F Well
oenW is asked for them sold at 15 cents
Poll Mt and Mrs MoO
Patterson Mr and Mrs E RThoman of while clgaijntte pricea just doubled Thi
thing anybody got tornothing reprte
Buffalo and daughter Mr and Mrs Robert
the whole afternoon was a
DunTaD Mrs Henry Brady Jr
Scran
ra
to
Singer
native
A
of Garden City by a visitor
Mr
Charles
ton
and
Mr Breea rand Mr Vanderbilt got
Hermanand Mrs John F plupimer
B
Ja rnes Lawrence Frees and onVtlme ot hearing Peer Prunty
over
Flower Hill and they
MIsa Elizabeth Morton fclab were noted ic
and osrfully Instructed him that he
the throng
Peter who had
Hill
should
JB
PRIVATE ORAMDSTAND F91T HWCttcOCI
moat of the young
an
ouncboro
Europe
bore his part of
Thomas Hitchcock Jr had > private
grandstand all to himself on the opposlti tho conversation well and retire
clghl
side of the rood The course
raceof a
V
alongside the Hitchcock
track and once
one
Aparty o French persons had
stables and in recognition the generorfJlj
ot Mr H1toboockinJott1ng
the
the ihornlni
coni
Ju
they produced a little 1rench motor
mission have ho groU1dnqlte neeof
was tilled with
tLB
charge the at4nd
haper
August DeIinobt 1tmond Eeimon and f Doi2or themakIngrt They
1rw
erxy
slices ol
kinds
of
different
August Jr
Thomas
r
lowlche andenameled
Mr Come Ius hFeliowi
thicken wore
Jiichcock
were among those Who were in the stand lipodr trays When that part of the
from time to time Mr and Mrs H IT was over one of the men in the party mel
of Detroit J A Holtister AL Riker- a pot of cocoa over a little
N BIle
Robert Lee Morrell Mr and Mrs J D Everjr one was qulttnviot1e
dishes
Briscoe- did not wash
Maxwell Mr and Mrs
brkfast
J w ThompeonR H WillUmsand A J-¬
i
the persons
Moulton were
HQW TIlE RACE WAS WON
1JQwdenI
automobile
Jino
nent in the
with tho Flying Dutchman ias been
Early Lvhiler Glees Way to
busy around the course for thsJat tow lot ties the
and Le fiber
days howlng the car which still sports the
race
3 usOd some time ago in g
GxnDEN CITT Sept
spite of the
at Ormonde Beafch in Florida
misgivings of
the second
of

PopeToledo Christie and Frayer
nrs all three of them having passed
iitud within the half hour preceding
time Mr Vanderbilt toped the race
the PopeToledo had started on its

Ten

and a gray sweater wrapped round bls
neck
the arms
portbls
favorite old time coat whlchs
com
to bo known well rOIJmoetlnp Mr

KEBLBR FIRST OJf T1IB 8CEVB

the
iar

The

Itdlari ha

1ntedaebef4retheha4daeme

horses rathor than toward atitorpc
ur can wei
negotiated a single
tap there
are enough cuM
thuatout the running practically at th
other ride to make the thing bilaooo
start Trouble with his magnsVr and o
Calllol
w K VAKDEHHILT JR ARV zaatv
to
also
and ggapi
FIRST IN VANDERBILT
totally 0 t of the game RobertiThorns
the early ar rivals wu WK
TRIAL
valve
long
with
abrokon
WWVIT0V
flot last
Vanderbilt Jr donor of the
on
who arrived before Itwu Ilgbtaztdtroiu d Beldens FriyerMillcr which had
was
worked up Int
trdiible
t
around
with
cap
an old blue
on his boa
with M Dion In WhIch Ereaei
fifth
It
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